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John Stott’s Teachings Newly Formatted 
for Daily Reading 

Read day by day through John Stott’s essential teachings in a new InterVarsity Connect 

series, Reading the Bible with John Stott. The series condenses Stott’s well-known Bible 

Speaks Today volumes into short sections focused on specific Scripture passages. This new 

format makes these volumes ideal for daily devotional reading or group study. Questions 

following each set of readings help individuals and groups go deeper into the text. 

 

This series will continue the impact of Stott’s worldwide ministry by connecting today’s 

readers, including those already familiar with or new to his work, with Stott’s rich teaching 

on Scripture. Three new volumes are being released in July 2017 to join the other books in 

the series: Reading the Sermon on the Mount with John Stott and the two-volume Reading 

Romans with John Stott. 

 

Reading Ephesians with John Stott contains eleven sessions that look at the combination of 

Christian doctrine and Christian duty—faith and life—that Paul writes about in his letter to 

the church in Ephesus. Stott’s teaching takes readers passage by passage through the letter, 

which is a concise yet comprehensive summary of the good news and its implications.  

 

Reading Galatians with John Stott walks readers through nine sessions on Paul’s letter to 

the Galatians. Stott’s writing explains how this letter to the Galatians is not only a defense of 

Paul’s authority as an apostle in the face of false teachers, but also a celebration of the 

remarkable grace offered through Jesus Christ.  

 

Reading Timothy and Titus with John Stott invites readers to consider Paul’s focus in his 

letters to the churches led by Timothy and Titus: the objective and universal truth revealed 

in Jesus. In a day where truth is subjective, individualized, and culturally conditioned, this 

thirteen-session study includes Stott’s thinking on a topic highly relevant today.  

 

“In his preaching as in his writing, John Stott’s greatest gift was to help people see and hear 

clearly what the Bible itself actually says, and then, of course, to challenge us as to how we 

should respond to what we see and hear,” says Christopher J. H. Wright, international 

ministries director at Langham Partnership. “These sensitively edited extracts from Stott’s 

writings will not only introduce new readers to the riches of his biblical exposition (and 

make them hungry for more), but will surely also introduce them to riches of God’s word 

they had not seen before.” 
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More About John Stott 

During his life (1921–2011) John Stott was one of the world’s master Bible teachers. 

Christians on every continent heard and read John Stott’s exposition of Scripture, which was 

at once instructive and inspiring. With over eight million copies of his more than fifty books 

sold in dozens of languages, it is not surprising that Time magazine recognized him in 2005 

as one of the “100 Most Influential People in the World” and Christianity Today called him 

“evangelicalism’s premier teacher and preacher.” At the core of his ministry was the Bible 

and his beloved Bible Speaks Today series, which he originated as New Testament series 

editor. He himself contributed several volumes to the series, which have now been edited for 

this Reading the Bible with John Stott series. . . . 

 

Though Stott was himself an able scholar, these volumes avoid technicalities and scholarly 

debates, with each reading emphasizing the substance, significance, and application of the 

text. 

—Taken from the series’ preface, “How to Read the Bible with John Stott” 

 


